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INCOME TAXWorld's FairH1 Ks Blown
CLEVELAND HAKES

A DINNER SPEECH UNCONSTITUTIONAL:
11 ff lt H H k'Dec debticate -- - ii i m mresi Nine Men1mm,t M H II IIJudge j Simonton HoweverThe Ex-Presid- ent Witty and

Wisi-Ju- st a Private and in
Says the Case Cannot Be

Drought in U- - S,
Court

An Immense Throng Does Honor to Tug of War Coming
Buildings Wrecked
Flames' Victims

Explosion Torn
Baltimore, Md., April 30. Thousands of the

Into
St. Louis, April SO, Although it wasGreat and Historic of mechanics will lay down their toolsthe Judge Simonton last night sent his tomorrow morning in order to enforcunderstood that there was to be no

not willing to assume that they are
valid in the face of the allegations r.nd
main object of the bill for the pur-
pose of granting the delief, which it
was necessary to pray in order that
that object should be secured.

"The other difficulty is of a different
sort and strikingly refers to the argu

speaking at the dinner tonight the i decision in tne matter of injunction thej card system as demanded by the PiecesWomen EsOccasion against SherirT Page of Wake county unions. Both employer and employee
restraining him from enforcing the col- - have been preparing for the struggle for cape Alive1

ment that equity cannot undertake
lection of state income tax on the sal- - weeks, and each is confident & victory,
ary of United States Judge Thomas R. Many weeks ago the Employers' As
Purnell of the eastern district of itforth soclation of Baltimore was organized.
Carolina.! i! Included In its membership are employ- -111 WERE OUT TO SEE

of all the trades that are necessaryJudge Simonton holds that the state ers
the construction of a building.

Was a Farce
income tax on the salary of United ln
States officials is in violation of the con- - i

stitution of the United States, but he !

also holds that this action can not be s
A New Jim Crew Idea

Could Be

a voice. Governor Odell, who seemed now, any more than It has in the past,
somewhat dazed by the way things to enforce political rightsand also the
were going, promptly sat oh the floor suggestion that state constitutions
between the feet of Secretary Root and. were not left unmentloned In para-M- r.

Hanna. GeneralCorbin got in. Gov- - graph 1979 by accident. In determln-erno- r
Yates of Illinois got as far as ing whether a court of equity can take

the secret service row and stopped. So jurisdiction one of the first questions
did Governor Bailey of Kansas. Chief Is what it can do. to enforce any order
of Police Kiely found himself stepping that it may make. This is - alleged
heavily on the feet of a large, pleasant to be the conspiracy of the state, al-fac- ed

man in the aisles back of the though the state is not and could not
platform. He apologized. "Don't mind. made a party to the bill. The clr-It- 's

all right," paid the trampled one cuit court has no constitutional power
sweetly. "I'm only a poor little gov- - to control its -- action by any direct
ernor." It whu Wlis of TTtah. means, and if we leave the state out

for Nobody

Heard to Sneak

Holliaaysburg. Pa., April 30. TH

plant of j the Cresson Powder Works,
owned by Pittsburg capitalists, and lo-

cated on Piney creek, ten miles south
of this town, was wrecked by an ex
plosion today. Nine workmen 'were
killed. lhe powder factory is located
in a remote section of the county, near
the limestone quarries of the American
Wire and! Nail Company, where 500 men
are employed. These men and the resi-
dents of the neighborhood immediately
sought places of safety, fearing fur-
ther disaster from the great quanti-
ties f explosives remaining in, the
magazines and storehouses.

The Piney Creek branch of the Ptnn
sylvania Railroad runs past the fac-
tory. Because of the danger the rail-
road corhpany has refused to allow

Drougnt m tne United States courts, Va., April 30 In the House
because less than $2,000 Is involved. today Mr. Whitehead presented a bill

If the state makes further attempt providing that street car conductorsto collect the income tax from Judge shall have power to designate seats for
Purnell it seems that he will have to passengers and to require passengers
bring hisj action in the courts of North to p:ove from one seat to another. Con-Carolin- a,)

because the tax on his sal- - ductors are vested with power ta makeary amounts to less than $2,000. arrests. The bill is in the nature of a
The opinion from Judge Simonton substitute for a general "Jim Crow"

was received last evening and will .be cai law for street railways. Mr. White-recorde- d!

by the clerk of the federal head says there is a general dmand

s Lost Irt the.Fifteen 'Govsrnon

clamor of the diners ' finally brought
the president. Cleveland
and the French ambassador to their
feet. The president . congratulated the
managers of the. exposition and told
them they were rendering a service-t- o

the entire country. He was sure that
a work begun so well wuld end well.

The French ambassador - was glad to
have a chance to emphasize the highest
duty of an ambassador that of pre-
serving the peace. He was elated that
he might have a wor& lin Inaugurating
bo glorious a fete, ii ' .

Mr. Cleveland was introduced as "the
most distinguished private citizen of
the' world." He said in Dart:

"Thank you for your; applause and
enthusiasm; It ia' verygratifying from
one point of view. From another it
may simply mean that: you are glad
that I am a private citizen. (Applause
and laughter.) , I have 310 illusions on
the subject at all. . (daughter.) On
the other" hand . I., cortfeiBs that I hope
that this is' the reajson;'' it may be
that people are so attached to the office
of president and. hav gO great an af-
fection for any incurhbent of it that
they are even warm "al heart for one
who has one held thit office and has
retired from it. (Applause and cheers.)

"There are tworrints on which I
would like to talk to you:. You remem-
ber, please, that s my father was a
minister.- - (Laughter.) J jThe presiden

of consideration- the court has as Httl"Crowd Notables Reach There were fifteen other governors
around somewhere, but nobody knew Practical Power to deal with the people

vi me aiaie m a douj .a Series ofthe-Stan- by where thev were.;
The president j discovered Governor "The bill imports that the great

mass of the population intended to keep courr. nere today. for the bill.Odell sitting on' Senator Hanna's Ifeet7v V1 th blacks from voting. To meet suchPleased to atsee ; you sitting snm,thinir m thnn orflerinethe feet of Gamaliel in earnest," he Oopositi'on to Beef Trust
Fooi Ball Rushts Roose-ve- lt

and' Cleveland the Ob- -

.server of Ail Observers

- w
the plaintiff's name inscribed upon the any trahj to pass over this branoh.

Fourteen men and sixteen women
were employed in the factory, which
was destroyed.. The women managed

SIXTY REPORTED

DEAD AT FRANK

said. Governor Odell forced a smile.
Mr. Francis evidently .concluded that

order was not 'to. be obtained with a
broken umbrelli handle and called on
exSenator Carter to preside.

penver. Col., April 30. The Times
says:

m

"Twenty-flv- e million dollars has ben
subscribed for stock to a

list of 1902 will be needed. If the
conspiracy and the intent exist, a name
on a piece of paper will not defeat
them. Unless we are prepared to su-

pervise the voting in that state .by
to escape from the building before the
exploslonj came that hurled their fel

--The St. Louis low workmen into eternity. v. i

v.hs ued&ented today withV.'orlJ's V

and cere tnony. Two nun--
area auu uu uiuumii

;, , company by members of the national
Vancouver, April 30. At Frank, the live stock association to fight the beef

scene of the volcanic; eruption, the trust in the event the latter success-show- er

of rock continued throughout fully carries through the merger of
yesterday, depositing millions of tons the-Chica- Packing Company and al-o- n

that which had come before. Last uei jnterests. President John W.
night all the residences of the town SDrinsrer said:

d visitors were in
ghts and witnesstile city to" f- -e the s

President Roosevelt, extis?

carter maae a speecn wmcn not a soul officers of the court it seems to us
heard, and in pantomime introduced that all that the plaintiff could get
Cardinal Gibbons. The spiritual divin- - from equity would be an empty form,
ity of the cardinal and the sight of the Apart from damages to the individual,
red cap on his head quieted the people relief from a great political wrong. If
a little, and a jfew words of what he done as alleged by the people of a
said could be heard. When he reached state and the state itself, must be
the Lord's prayer a great volume 'of given by them or by the legislative
voices went tip. Those on the platform and political department of the gov- -

could heat President RoosevelVs and ernment of the United States."

many state gov- -prQe'.:t Cleveland. tial office is the only, one which the
Emcn? a,:i'i foreign diplomats took part The of Frank were deserted. The whole j . .Tbe trust people know that wepeople still hold as theL-- own.

population is removing to Blairmore, V.ean business and we have the money
two miles distant. A special commis- - .rilh .hfoll tA'mmTPt. with them.' "

In x'.f reremouy.- The scene on the
fels - platform from
Tthi'-- president and the rest spoke
Sr. jKliiting- the exposition buildings Cleveland's voices as they

The cause of the explosion is un-
known.- The nine men killed were
blown to pieces. The remains : have,
been brought to Williamsburg" Super-
intendent Tagger t was the only man in
the factory who escaped alive. The
buildings- caught flre immediately af-
ter the explosionand arej still burnings.

Because of-th- immense quantity of
dynamite stored in. the plant , rescuing
parties were afraid to attempt to go
near- - tht building. Onej of "the men
was found dead 100 feet from the fac-
tory. .'. , j.

There are two storehouses belonging
to the plant, both of which are now
ln flames. In one storehouse there are
1,440 pieces of dynamite, and in the
other storehouse 800 boxes, with a! ca-
pacity of 100 pounds to the box. .The
dynamite in the houses was sufflttient
to level every house and make desolate

eiuner 01 me uominion governmenx ana
a force of mounted police have arrived
on the sceneNThe valley below the
mountain is now choked for two miles,

long remain in thewas oi.e that must Bible Students' Conference
i ahurllli, XT r A rrll 5ft SmA-- ! a 1

lrera-'ile- of thope fo rtunate enough to
sat together, above that of the cardi-
nal, j j : J. '',J;;" . :

;

While President Francis was speaking
Chinese Attack Americans
Washington. April 30 The state de--rush, liketh; n The hurly-burl- y having spread a mile

senators regard Only ;th4 Interests of
their states. - The representatives" are
absorbed in their districts. The pres-
ident, and the president" alone, repre-
sents the American cltiaen no matter
how humble he rafty.b. I love , to
think of the executiv-offic- as one fill-

ed by the people sayingr to the man
they have chosen: Gopeak for us;
be our representative as against all the
world; and when your time is.uPf Come
back to us and behave yourself if you

since the first I "
at(V,v MnhM ,ohn s- - Huyler, the millionaire candyfoot n.iii push t! rough the center, shock. .Fertile farms,

:ii vjiuh the sea ret service men, manuf acturer, held a conf erence at Bat-iatio- n.
and homes are now nothing but desc--,

Park Hotel tonight with severalteryThe houses of Frankin reach
of the rock slide, were" buried 150 feet, i directors of the Montreat Asscoiatlon.

Nicholas Murray Burner and a number
ed men ifi theirotH'-- r uistmguisn

rank?. r'ii-he- the Thf. Vnnwn trnmhor rtf 1st now was aeciaea inai me eiDje.BiuueniBpresident through
' th? mass'! crowd or! sixty. ,

the sun cajne out and the great barn-- partment has received a cable message
like structure became' lightj as day. from United States Consul MeWade at
Above the contiguous surf-lik- e shouting Canton, dated yesterday, stating that
of the crowd rose a tremendous cheer a mob of anti-forei- gn Chinese made an
of greeting to the flood of yellow Jlght. J attack at Yuan-Ta- n, on North river,

xThe Cheering; when Mr., Francis in-- '140 miles from Canton, upon a party of
trodxLceL ' l'x.presJdent ,.sted fully 'American engineers. Lieutenant- - An-nine- ty

seconds lefore' the president be- - derson, commanding the gun boat Cal-g- an

to talk. Ie followed his usual lao, went to the rescue. The Consul
tactics and got jupoa'th r'aif of ithe en- - general lodged a'formal complaintwith
closure, a somewhat presi- - , the Chinese officials. The attack is not
dential perch, but one on which he was believed to be associated with the

should hold the annual summer con-

ference at Black Mountain early in
June this .year. Arrangements, were

tens and tens of
Itself excitement

There were fol- -
can.ttousarr-!?- was in

fuonpii for one day. ; "It is needless, of course,", to remind
kitting rushes headed by police officers, the present Incumbent ihatim great made to cover the indebtedness of the

association. ' ;
the territory within a radluc of flveJ
miles. The first two explosions oc-y- --one of them brought aimv

" iovreraindsponsibiMtyrests upa
him how very, very good he must be Arvtock company was organized here

today to exhibit thepetrifled man found
eurred in the factory wnere tnere was
only a comparatively small quantity 'of

" "explosives. " - "fwhen he returns to us. (Laughter and
return at lakt. hi Henderson' county.

:.'ro'-e- r Cleveland, pmilingly, " on iJ.s
trc,;; another landefl Senator Hanna;
I'r.mrr.isHioier Thomis H. Carter and
FrMent Francis catne in on another.

nt Roo.velt pnd Mr. Cleveland

applause) for he mustfully visible, to. the whole multitude. Boxer movement.
He may not stay forever. He will riot

by people who,hear this, denied saveft rorner anil were seated, A
for one reason or another .are willingvav ot tunnanitv broke and 'Sec- -

noTiMat All ,

'Montreal, April Pacific
officials liave givenJ.6utHhe ; following
statement:-- '. ' '

The trouble on Crow's Nest pass
branch at Frank was caused by a huge
rock slide. There was no explosion,
but the slide wasi'of suchlarge dimen-
sions that clouds of dust were jtaken
for smoke, and minor slides coming
down were taken for inside explosions.

The whole east end of the mountain,
extending from the "mouth of the
Frank njine, has slid into the valley
and blacked the entire valley about
three-quarte- rs of a" mile wide, and a
mile and a half long: A waterway is
being cut so aa to avoid flooding.

Wedding of Vanderblltto surround him and stand between"uryNRoot stepped out of it. Seere--
him and harm,tary Hitchcock climbfed from the crowd.

"Let us not forget that" we owe someTh- -r wis rift gavel. Colled a Moral Scandalthing to this servant of ours. If nyhandle .from

Snow in Michigan
Houghton, Mich., April 30. Over a

foot of snoW has fallen in the copper
country during the last twenty-fou- r
hours. The storm is continuing,

Marquette, Mich., April 30. A fierce
blizzard is raging in upper Michigan.
The temperature has' fallen 55 degrees
in two days. Vegetation and fruit
trees have suffered severely.

A detective broke
is umbrella and
Francis poundedrf :r .,ti XT discredit fall upon him his discredit

! it vieo-ruusly-

xms oocasionea anotner ninety, seconds
cheer, j ; j

At one point; in his speech, which
was delivered with the whole power ot
his lungs and was heard at least forty
feet away, some of the people down in
front caught a ph'rase or two and be-

gan to applaud- - This chance for an
outburst was tjakenup by the crowd.
"Gratifying," commented the president
in a shout to jthose behind him "but
not over intelligent."

When Cleveland j arose
the cheering was every bit as big as it
had been for the president,' and 'lasted
just as long, ninety seconds, f;

r 1 a 1 .3 JT 1 V.

is ours. With American fair play, let The MinlsUr Who OfficiatedS'on the rail. No- -
'' !'. t!i stand us, gentlemen, give him the benefit ofeven could near a

we know noth- -the doubt so long as
Ing about him.".Jrailfyirw exercise for Francis," Qb--

f?rvej the president) to Mr. Cleveland,

Under the Displeasure et

the Bishop and Diocese.

He is Practically
"ut rot impressive. ' Mr. Cleveland

laughed .silently.W'Xik his he';ul am:
her?'? a tn.rn out here," announced Roosevelt and ClevelandM. L.au; deteotiv 'says his name

marriage. Recognizing the fact that
there has always been a difference o
opinion Jin the church as , to whether
the Lord meant to forbid the mar- -.

riage of the innocent party the con-

ference 1 recommends that the' clergy
should iot be instructed to refuse the,
sacraments or other privileges of the-churc- h

to those who under civil sane
tlori are thus married." i

- I

The correspondent ' gathered : from'
members of the conference that the
general Jjimpresslon is that the bishop's
announcement of his refusal to visit
Mr.. Hahden's church is the most eerU
ous punishment permissible ln the cir-
cumstances. It means that Mr. Had-
den will have" to either apologize or
face such ecclesiastical displeasure as

a 1 ignt to come in.'
. :.t!.l 1

I's it i; ?

1 jir. (..leveianu, wnu quu ugireu uu
I the president jearller, that the j whole
performance was a great farce so far Speak from Same Platform!hop, by George:" exclaimed

London, April 30. Lasting disgrace,r'S!.,--Tt- , roar ng"' with laughter.

RIOT AT SaONICA

A Bank Wrecked and Dyna-

mite Thrown m the Streets
Constantinople, April 30. The peace

md quiet that have prevailed tfere
"broken by a daring outrage at Salon-ic- a.

Last evening a party of five men
attacked the sentries guarding the Ot-

toman bank building. While these were

theseThe Two Men Appear in theiHtnp-
- Pnt;.-- r W3s" "wrought in. lugging

5 own black suit-ras- e in which was
8 farnhridse Uni- - ersity robe, which

has fallen upon Rev. R. H-- Hadden,
Vicar of St. Mark's church, who last
Saturday married Mrs. Rutherford to

do.-io- t even say that demonstra-
tions xan be interpreted to mean that
his nomination is desired. They argue,
however, that one lesson is to be ob-

served, and that Is that the Democrat-
ic masses are dissatisfied with the pres-
ent leadership and thai a change is de- -

-
1 Tanas pounc ed some more with

?. "Make way for
'

hand
governor r.f

Strongest Contrast Re-

markable Dtmonstra-tie- n

in Konorof the
Ex-Presid- ent

York state,"

as oraxry was concern reau uuj-ged- ly

and. rapjdly thrdugh his manu-
script, in spit4 of the fact that his
voice was fcyjno means equal to one-hundre-

of sthe task imposed upon
it. IV' :; ' i;

Then, after Birhop Fitter and pishop
Hendrix had" prayed atnd pronounced
the benediction the guests xwere taken
out through a stiffly held linepf United
States infantry which had beenbjought
into the hall by the r.nck way, to pre-

vent a repetition of the entrance rushes
The president weht frbm; the hall to

the American j building where he had
an hour with Senator Hanna In (Presi

will probably compel his resignation ofsired. That change, hey contend, is ! engaged another party; threw dynamite.1 a vojuntf?T master of ceremo-wa- y.

If a delib- - the Vicarage,;. No ho ay mad unmistakably from Bryan towards i bombs into the building, wrecking and
Parker. In St.' rt had be Cleveland. Gorman orfn made to belittle

bf the state of New Louis much Is heard of David R. Fran New RoadiMachinerv
hitf cs.?cutive

'k. more t" th--

:''r"mpiished
pnd could not have cis asra Democratic presidential pos
nan has been done sibility. The Francis' 131 TH)IAI JT. PEIIfE

-

St.Louis, Mo., April 30. Special.
e lie got here. There is looked upon by politicians as

'"'"K ,?f' M" t he erovernor ex- - purely local affair.
'"'"itt ill. J TI eriiiai7ri dent Francis' office. He Was th guest The dedication of the St. Louis Expo- - The president and were

thrown together ln vijew of the popu1" PfWet SPi'i-ir- p men and of honor at a banquet in; the aclminis- - : sJtion waxa great success being inau- -

Mr. William K.Vanderbilt, as the re-

sult of which he now stands practically
excommunicated by the church of Eng-lan- d.

At a meeting tonight of the
London diocesan conference, presided
over by the bishop of London, sup-

ported by the bishop of Kensington, a
full gathering of the diocese passed the
severest censure upon the clergyman.

In his opening speech the bishop of
London said he had a most disagree-
able task to perform in connection with
the subject of a letter written to him
by the proctors of the clergy of the
whole diocese and the proctor of the
cathedral church of St. Paul in refer-
ence to the so-call- ed of a
divorced person in that diocese. He
had waited until tonight before speak-
ing further in order to give an oppor-
tunity to the clergyman who performed
the marriage to make an explanation
of his conduct. He had sent the cler-
gyman two letters, one by a special
messenger. He regretted to hear that
the clergyman had suffered a domestic

setting it on fire. The bank officials
escaped without , injury. Meanwhile a
party of confederates of those --"attack-:

ing the bank drove in carriages through
the streets, throwing bombs at the
Turkish post off-ceth-e railway sta-
tion in cafes. Several persons were
killed or injured.. The city was thrown
into a panic. It is stated here that
the authorities restored order with
troops.
" According to another account a
Mitylene bank . was also wrecked with
bombs and several houses and two ho
tels were set on fire. An explosion
on the steamship Guadalaquiver last

t to his surprise. tratron building tonignt ana afterwards ; krSiteA withxa magnificent 'military greater part oflace throughout the
the day. vThe interestthat ui seat was there for witnessed a great fife works display. display and elaborate exercises att:m. in their appear- -

f ".! .
Durham, N. C, ApriTj 30. Special.

The new road machinery, the latest
improved, has arrived and will be un-
loaded from the train tomorrow. In
the lot , is a steam road roller (ten
toes) and two" road wagons. The coeft.

of the three pieces was $3,059. With
the wagons and roller put into commis- -,

sion the progress will be much more-- !

rapid han heretofore, The county;'
forces e.re now at work on the north- -j

ern road, the road leading from here
to Roxboro. It has been completed a.,
distance of seven miles from the city.

His train left tor Kansas. Qity ait midj

which President xRoosevelt and ex ance together was Intense. That whichort the floor," announc- - night. President Clevelandwere the princl- - imrpessed the crowd most was the con
pal speakers. Undoubtedly the feature trast between the two
of the day was the. splendid reception

men, and ample
for

car--
opportunity was given

accorded . ent Cleveland who vatlon. ntiupreme Court Cannot received the plaudits of the tens of ; riea his sixty-si- x years lightly. He is
the picture of cobustJ health and does j Tuesday, which was at first supposed
not look a day over 5o. He is slightly i to be accidental, is now declared toecfionsRegulate State El balder than when he left the White j have been caused by dynamite, and is
House, but , there are few gray hairs J attributed to the sayne agency that EXPRESS SAFE ROEBZC'calamity. This might account for tneln his head.

h V,.lrn.n1 i . . 1, - a t ltl lIKll, """ He only men

v8n if Alabama Law is

constitutional the Court; ;

'Could Not Enforce j
the Macedonian ;ble today and yielded to the present j aid to be agents of tioned the fact to let the conference

chief executive the honors of the day. ! committee. installs OI tne outrage aie v,, V,- - hH ehnwn th cot- -
A 1 n AVnrAcelAn i t- - a urim Vila' Uliuisi-au- ni.fc .- -

gyman no lack of consideration. He
countenance, but hewfas always digni- - Vienna, April SO. There were fifty
tied.

The president wore a. dried tan com
a Dtcree Against

the jstate plexion as a result of his park trip,

dynamite explosions in various parts
pI Salonica concurrently with the at-

tack on the bank. The panic was in-

creased by the darkness which wa
caused by tampering with the city gas
works. Encounters between Turkish

His experience today was irK, true
Rooseveltian stylet At the reviewing

r. Justice Holriiea"hir,ston APr!
''a rr.ad P.K:i,

thousands of people along the llneN of
march. His reception in the Liberal
Arts building when he arose to speak
equalled, if it did not exceed, that of
the president. Certainly the attention
that he received was the 'best of the
day. President Roosevelt also receiv-
ed a fine demonstration, but it was
noisy, and during his speech a nurriber
of people created some embarrassment
by continual yells of "Sit down." . .
' The splendor and magnificence of the

dedicatory exercises caught, the fancy
of the immense throng," but there is a
political aspect of today's events that
Is the principaf subject of talk tonight
in the hotel lobbies, which are throng-
ed with hundreds of men prominent in
the nation, senators, congressmen and
governors being included in the num-
ber. This talk begins with the splen-
did reception accorded Grover Cleve-
land through southern Illinois and
Indiana, which have been " considered
Bryan strongholds. Evidence of .this
popular favor in which the president is
held was made more apparent today.
While politicians are discussing these
facts they do not pretend to say that
he is a candidate for the presidency.
They rather think that he is not. They

said:
"My opinion is that a grave scandal

has been perpetrated in this diocese
(cheers); a far greater soandal than
any case of ritual, because it, is a
moral scandal."
i The bishop referred to the resolu-
tions passed by the Lambeth confer-
ence in 1998 upon divorce, which say:
'Inasmuch as our laws expressly for-

bid divorce except in case of fornica-iio- n

or adultery the Christian church
cannot recognize divorce for any other

stand ne would nait pedestrian acJ
troops and Macedonian bands continue.

the facts in the case, the court! says:
"The difficulties which we bannot

overcome arej two, and .the ifirst is
this: The. p a intiff alleges thkt the
whole registration scheme of the Ala-

bama constitution is a fraud uppn the
constitution of the United Statels, and
asks us to dWlare it void. (But of
course hs could riot jnaintain a, bill
for a mere declaration. He dos not
try to do so, but asks to be regis-
tered as a party under , the void in-

strument. If then we accept the con-

clusion which, It Is .the chief purpose
of the bill to maintain, how jean we
make the court a party to the 'Unlaw-
ful scheme by accepting It and Adding
another vote to its fraudulent llts?"

Further on the court says: j

"If the sections of the" constitution
concerning registration were illegal in
their inception, it- - would be a new
doctrine in constitutional law that the
original invalidity could be cured by
an administration which defeated their
intent. We express no opinions as to
the alleged fact of their unconstitu-
tionality beyond saying-th- at we are

fipion rendered fkst

Large Amount Stolen, but

Nearly All Recovered
Mexic City, April 30.J-T-

he fact that;
the Wells Fargo Express Company was!
robbed! of 542,000 at Sllao last Thur3- -
3ay mrnirig came o light today. Pe-

culiar Circumstances attended the rob-
bery. A small sate is usually carried
from the through Mexican Central train
to the jbffice and thence; to the Guana- -
juato "train by a courler.J On the morn-- J
ing of the robbery the express .jnes- -
senger warned the mas to be careful;
of the! safe, telUng him. that It con- -'

tained a large sum of money. InsteadL
of taking the safe to the ofioe,: th
courier took" it to bis boose, called Iza
a number o his friends and opened IxS

The money was extracted and distrTO
uted. Following the discovery ot,

Near Doumi nearly a hundred Bulgar. A
"luav Iri

f..."'9 a?ut; rians were killed.ttte cr of Jackson ;W.
: "-- itff HarriB and oth- -
Of thl hnar

- . r. Fights4n the Balkanspurity, Ala., involv- -'Wrv' tne la-a'i-

lf' the- Jin .

(tuaintances ana saiute tnem with a
characteristic "Delighted.". In the en-

thusiasm of the moment : he' would
sing to the music of ja popular march
by the band and again lead the crowd
in applause. When he arose toxde-liv- er

his speech he gafve the thousands
present a touch of the strenuous life
by leaping from the j platform to the
top of a two-fo- ot board on which his
manuscripts was supposed to repose.
There-h- e stood , throughout his speech.
Never was the contrast in the charac-
ter of two men more impressively dem-lnstratedH-

today! .

' 'i.ro
aba ma const! tut (on,
efYect in 1901 and

negroes
ht state. The 6is- -

'i.

Vienna, April 2Q-- The Neue Freie than the accepted cause or give wnc-Pres- se

reports twoNlghts in the Bal- - lion to the marriage of any person

kans last Tuesday between Turks and divorced contrary to this law during
Macedonian Insurgents. One occurred the life of the other party. Under
near Ozumajand. where theN insurgent rio circumstances ought the guilty par-lo- ss

was 54 killed andj wounded and the ty in case of divorce for fornication
Turkish loss 12; the other at Neurokop, "jer adultery be regarded during the life

..Jin Hl. iT" III

rn nf Justices Harlan,
accompanied the

m.a1 ! All vii )vm (11 remrtOloss was 29 and j xnG of the innocent party a fit recipwhere the ir.surgetit
the Turkish 1033 rsO.ient oz tlje" Jjlessiag of the ciurch ontnd commenting on


